Yorkshire Rally Follow up
BEST COMMENT ON RALLY
RECEIVED

A close up I missed of Vera

“It is very refreshing to meet such a mixed and
enthusiastic group – a complete contrast to
the normal elderly grumpy blokes going about
grumbling about things”

WOW - Yorkshire does it right

YOU MUST SEE
www.maltonmercury.co.uk/news/local/velocipedes-put-the-pedal-to-themetal-1-6240379

THEY LIKED US and put the pictures to
music.
And a small mention on
www.whitbygazette.co.uk/what-s-on/out-about/pedal-power-ontheheritage-railway-1-6247079

Mark Egerton told me this dovetail was to spread the impact of any
blow to Vera’s flange over at least two screws.
_________________________________________________

NEW BUILDS ANNOUNCED AT THE RALLY
Adam Roper 2 foot WW1 Sheffield PumpCar
John Midcalf Standard Gauge Trackbike

Lary Shaffer

in the USA reports he can get copies of the original parts on his
Sheffield Pumpcar copied in aluminium and shipped over to us
So our Sheffield parts Library is under way, for copies to be
cast in this country

Here is a little Puzzle

Lary is restoring the Pump Car at the Seashore Trolly Museum
Do you know who made it ?

Of course I do not know if it is shown here in the correct orientation”.
“It is almost certainly a Frankenstein for parts: I am quite sure I have
found both Sheffield and Buda parts on it. However the voting majority
of parts have this little insignia cast into them.
This is the best casting of it I can Find, but it is on many parts, including
the cast walking beam”.

Can anyone help Lary with this ?
_______________________________________________________________________________________

The Next two pages are the information
sheet I am planning to send out to enquiries.
Do you have any comments or changes you
would like ?

THE

and if you don’t like either you don’t have to play.
You are responsible for your own safety at all
times.

GROUP
Research Restoration Rebuilding
We are email and website based, so “no/low”
costs.
We are “not for profit” and so for those two
reasons don’t need much “organisation” and all the
time wasting and expense that goes with it.

If anyone wants to organise their own Rally and
has a Willing Heritage Railway, we can send all the
Risk Assessment and Safety Procedure stuff we had
to do to get a possession on the Churnet Valley
Railway, (we can send it in Word format so it can
be adapted). Also advice on what we find works
and more important, does not work.
If you belong to a Heritage Railway please
consider asking.

Types of Machines Attending

Sheffield Velocipede 1880s

We don’t have membership fees or
subscriptions we are a group of friends
restoring/building machines and having “get
togethers” to play with them.
Our “Velocipede Newsletter” is free, just send
an email to the editor and she will add you to the
mailing list. jackiethomas002@hotmail.co.uk
Our Webmaster Volunteered to set up and update
our website which is the best in the world
dedicated to Railway Hand Power. All our
Newsletter back numbers with follow up sets of
drawings and old catalogues appear on the website.
We are “Open Access”, it’s all there, no secrets.
www.velocipedes.co.uk

Poling Car 1870s

Draisine 1960s

Our Rallies
These are days out for machine owners and carers
to meet other like-minded friends and
play with machines. You come at your own risk
and look at the track and the arrangements

12 seat Row Boat 1868

Jeffrey’s Walking Car 1885 Rebuild

Mark Egertons first 2012 Velorail, plus prizes

“Vera” new “state of the art” 2013
Norwegian Track Bike 1940s

Mark Egertons second 2012 Velorail

Buda Velocipede 1890s
Norwegian Track Bike 2009

Sean Bowlers New Velorail 2012

Roger Fullers 2005 Velorail

If you are thinking of building
Don’t be a lone wolf
1 Come to a Rally and bring a camera, notepad
and tape measure
2 Say you are interested. Look at and try as
many machines as possible and take lots of
photographs (especially underneath).
3 Find a Mentor at the Rally – the job is many
times easier if there is someone you can email to
kick ideas around with and get advice based on
experience.
4 We can email you the Free AutoCAD code for
parts on several of the machines, to get them laser
cut locally to you

